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Thank you for praying with us in lifting up the following needs before our Lord.

Sunday — FBH International – Work has begun on the development of several new program series for our
English language mission.
 Different program series will include Gospel messages, Bible teaching, and devotional meditations.
 We will be relying on a number of contributors and presenters.
 Many of these programs will also be translated and used by our international partners.
 Please pray for the resources to produce these programs and distribute them to the people who need
them the most.

Monday — Arab World Media – Meha is a 22 year-old woman from Egypt who first contacted the AWMedia
response team in December, and gave her life to Christ two months later in February.
 She has a friend, Kheira, who comes from a Christian family, so Meha told her of her new faith.
 Kheira distanced herself from Meha, later saying it was because she did not understand the faith she
had been born into, as her family were nominal Christians.
 Meha was able to help Kheira understand the basic truths about Jesus and the work He did on the
cross.
 Kheira has accepted what Jesus has done for her, and she too now has committed her life to Christ.

Tuesday — FEBC Russia – While our primary focus is the Gospel, sometimes it is the personal connections and
practical application of God’s word that leaves the biggest impression. Nastya in Moscow writes:
 “We are having problems with my son in school, and at home as well. My husband and I did not
know what to do, how to solve issues, especially with teachers.”
 “Your programs helped us talk to the teacher, and be nice and understanding about it.”
 “I never would have thought that a Bible-based radio program would help us solve practical
issues like that.”
 “And thank you for responding personally to our online comments.”

Wednesday — HopeStreamRadio – We have been receiving some very positive feedback from listeners around
the world. It is very encouraging to hear about how the word of God is impacting people’s lives
through our programs. Here are some highlights:
 “Loving sewing and listening to Hope Stream Radio in Cape Town at the foot of Table
Mountain. Such a blessing!!! Thank you!” Rachelle - Cape Town, South Africa
 “I began listening during my commutes and found that the edifying programming had a distinct,
positive impact on me as I listened day by day.” Alan – Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
 “It is refreshing to tune into a station that teaches the simple clear gospel of Jesus Christ.
I even got a coworker of mine to download the app.” Robert – Tampa Bay, Florida, USA

Thursday — Fish Studios – Clasificacion A is the Spanish language program produced by Nathan Diaz for FBH
International. He receives feedback from individuals his program has reached, and stations looking to
broadcast his programs in different countries.
 “I'm a listener of Radio Restauración in Baja California. Through this station I have come to know
Christ better. How can I access more of your content? What other resources would you
recommend for my spiritual growth?” – Victor M, Baja California, Mexico
 “Greetings from Bogotá! We wanted to write and encourage you for the program, giving God the
glory. We also wanted to ask for permission to air your program on our online radio station
cielosabiertosturadio.com (Open Skies Radio). Our station started in 2006 and we would love to
include your program in our schedule. Thanks for your ministry and we'll keep in touch”

Friday — Ministry Worker – Andrey Starodubtsev is one half of the team that broadcasts the FBH program in
Russia. Andrey lives in Moscow with his wife, Anastasia, and their two daughters.
 Along with the FBH program, Andrey produces two other shows, “Theorem” and “Stop”.
 Andrey is also a musician, and helps at his local church with the music ministry.
 He is involved with a ministry to the homeless in Moscow which provides food and clothing, as
well as teaching through Bible studies.
 Andrey shares in the responsibility of responding to listeners when they call in about the program.

Saturday — FEBC Ukraine – Often programs that are transmitted over the internet will be heard outside of their
target countries. This time, a listener in Kazakhstan heard our FBH program and responded
 “Years ago I visited a church from time to time, but then married an unbeliever, and stopped
going. The seeds of faith were in my heart, and my soul was slowly dying without Christ. My
husband and his mother are not believers, and every time I start a conversation about faith, they
just laugh at me. I feel powerless. I found the FBH program by accident, and my life was
revolutionized. I don’t know what is happening, but I feel that God stepped into my life and
everything will be different now. I still don’t know how all the issues in my life will resolve,
but I now believe that God will not leave me, and He’ll help me.”

A few notes:
AWMedia — Arab World Media — our ministry partner in the Arab World.
FEBC — Far East Broadcasting Company — our ministry partner in Ukraine and Russia.
Radio Teos — The Russian radio network based in Moscow where our programs are produced.
Fish Studios — The studio in Mexico City where Nathan Diaz produces our Spanish programs.
Visit www.FBHinternational.com or www.HopeStreamRadio.com for more information.

